"The metaphysical wishes of the body," I'd read in Wilson's book. A passerby with a beehive hairdo confirmed it. Sister C and I stepped off the bus. Was it body's wish to rise above or to add to itself I wondered out loud, a wish for more body or a wish to be more than body, a wish to be rid of itself. The lady with the beehive hairdo wore a parrot-feather boa, twinning her hair's wish to be wing, Sister C said, to be word, to be sigh, to be sign, to be book . . . A passerby with a scarlet Afro walked by next, frizz and flaming color of another world Sister C pointed out, bodily whisk as soon as it got soon gone, sad end it all comes to calling back as he passed out of sight. So it was we thought about time, vain pursuit.
Had I stood stately floating many a sensate notion. "Mouth be my witness," I swore, "nose be my witness." Mountain of the Night notwithstanding, the blue star too bright to be looked at bore down on us.
"Eye, ear, sphincter, genital opening be my witness. Bodily gate be my witness," I swore. Sister C held my hand as I spoke, amen'd my every thought. Bodily gate bonded her book she avowed . . . We were in Hyde Park, the Speakers' Corner. We were in back of the East Bay it seemed, the sense of being a band or in a band upon us again, the Dialectical Sound Ensemble the band we'd be, this or that drummed affliction's dreamt relief . . . Got there clueless, remained the same no matter, I toed a tight Heraclitean line, truth be told truth hidden, the appeal of parts not shown ____________________ I toed a strict Ogotemmêlian line, the wonder we wear nothing underneath no wonder, body's metaphysical wish the wish it were so . . . Soul's bodily wish was two lovers' wish to be one I held forth, polis's wish to be one we of like order. I spoke in search of clime, truth be told a hidden truth, hidden treasure, familiarity's wear warded off
